
Older Preschool Leader Guide

PREPARE
• Read the Leader Bible Study and Bible story including the Christ Connection.
For additional help, read the Leader Blog Post and listen to the Leader Training
Episode. Both can be found at www.gospelproject.com.

• Familiarize yourself with the session content, noting which activity options
will work best in your context.

• Gather and prepare session supplies, including posters, videos, and activity
printables as needed.

• Contact families and pray for your preschoolers during the week.

WELCOME
• Greet preschoolers as they arrive, build relationships, and help new children
connect to the group.

• Guide preschoolers to complete the Activity Page and prepare one or both of the
Session Starter Activities to introduce this week’s story.

LEARN
• Help preschoolers understand the Bible story and how it relates to God’s
big story of Scripture. During this portion of the session, focus on what the
preschoolers should believe—what God wants our preschoolers to know about the
Bible story, Big Picture Question and Answer, and Key Passage.

LOVE
• Help preschoolers respond appropriately
to the Bible story by growing in their love
for God and considering how to apply it to
their own lives. During this portion of the
session, focus on what the preschoolers
might feel—how God wants our children to
respond based on what they believe.

LIVE
• Help preschoolers understand ways to
live on mission and make much of God
in response to the Bible story. Choose the
activities that work best for your context.
During this portion of the session, focus
on what the preschoolers can do—how God
wants our preschoolers to be different based
on what they know about God and their
growing love for Him.

SESSION AT A GLANCE
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Suggested Times
Each session is designed to be 
completed in 55–75 minutes but 
can be shortened or lengthened 
as needed. 

Missions
The missions content is 
designed to help preschoolers 
understand God’s ongoing 
mission to rescue sinners 
around the world. This content 
can be customized or replaced 
with your church’s own 
missions efforts if desired.  

Big Truth Sessions
Each unit ends with a Big 
Truth Session that goes into 
more depth of the unit’s Big 
Picture Question and Answer. 
These sessions use a Bible 
story that best helps illustrate 
the Big Truth covered. Think 
of these sessions as a time 
to reinforce and clarify what 
the preschoolers have been 
learning in the unit.   

Make it fit
Each session provides flexibility for customization based on the needs and structure of your 
preschool ministry. The Learn portion contains most, or all, of the videos and music making it ideal 
for a large group gathering with the Welcome, Love, and Live portions working well for small groups. 
Alternatively, the entire session can be completed in small groups, or as one large group, or with 
activity stations.  

Printables, Videos, and Music
Here is where you will be able to find all of the resources you will need:

Additional 
Resources

www.gospelproject.
com

Ministry Starter Kit Digital 
Bundle 

PurchaseDVD Files Disc Music CD

Activity Printables ✔ ✔ ✔

Posters ✔ ✔

Videos ✔ ✔ ✔

Music ✔ ✔

Activity Pages Purchase at www.gospelproject.com ✔

Big Picture Cards Purchase at www.gospelproject.com ✔
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